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INVITED TO LONDON A SUCCESS
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•-AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are' “doing business as 

usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

H (To the Editor). I with the Leader of His Majesty’s Op- The dance last night in the C. C.\C.
Dec. 26, 1916. position in the Legislature, with a Hail, Mechanics Building, was well

Dear Sir,—The Prime Minister has vIew of Considering the course which J patronized, about one hundred and 
asked me to send you the enclosed PubI,c business may' take during my twenty couples being present
copy of a Despatch from the Right enforced absence from the country. Iu The hall was beautifully and taste-
Honourable the Secretary of State for thia 1 am cuite sure I shall receive, fully decorated with bunting and col- 

-j the Colonies to His Excellency the Gov as in the Pa3t, a ready and hearty sup cured electric bulbs. The blending of 
ernor in relation to the contemplated port and co-operation from all quar- the different coloured lights produced 
Special War Conference of thfe Em- ^ers* a most pleasing effect in giving a soft
pire; also a Minute addressed by the • E. P. MORRIS, and subdued glow to the lighting of
Prime Minister to the people of New- j Dec. 26th, 1916. the ballroom, this greatly enhanced
foundland in relation to his acceptan ' -------- 7 the beauty of the scene when the gay
ce of the Secretary of State’s invita- CABLE FROM THE RIGHT HONOUR costumes of the ladies caused an

j ABLE THE SECRETARY OF 
STATE FOR THE COLONIES TO 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOYEB- 
NOR
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iff U This little ad does what we would x
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Like better to do in person,
It shakes your hand and wishes you 

The Compliments of the Season.
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tion. ever changing display ot colour as 

they moved gracefully to and fro in 
the figures of the stately Lancers.

All who attended enjoyed them
selves thoroughly and the affair was 
a great success socially. The music 
for the fourteen numbers of the pro
gramme was furnished by the Cadet 
Band and was of the usual high or
der.

Sit Edward thought the 
sufficient importance to justify

matter of 
your j

giving these documents a place in 
your columns. HALLEY & Com’y ».

London, oYours very truly,
W. J. CAREW,

Dec. 25, 1916. 106-108 New Gower St.
St John’s, Nfld.

O
I wish to explain what His Ma- 

Secretary. jesty’s Government contemplate is not
---------- the ordinary Imperial Conference, but

TO THE PEOPLE OF NEWFOUND- a special War Conference of the Em- 
LAXDï pire. They threrefore invite

?r " %

\ The proceeds will be devoted to de
fraying the expenses of the new hall 
and the Band.

your
On Christmas Day I had conveyed Prime Minister to attend a series of 

to me by His Excellency the Governor special and continuous meetings of 
the despatch from the Right Honour- the War Cabinet, in order to consid- 
able the Secretary of State for the er urgent questions bearing 
Colonies published below, containing prosecution of the war, the possible 
a summons to me as your représentât- conditions on which, in agreement 
ive to the most important Council to with our Allies, we could assent to 
which it is possible for men to be sum- terminate the War, and the problems 
moned, the deliberations of which will which will then immediately arise, 
deal not alone with the tremendous | For the purpose of these meetings, 
issues which are

i
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on the

‘ i ! OBITUARY I
1

MR. PATRICK MAHER.John Maunder HALLEY & CO. 7 i jw~:
1 Early on Christmas morn there 
passed to the Great Beyond the spirit 
of a citizen who was loved and re
spected by all who knew him. Scarcely 
had the chimes of the joy bells in the 
beautiful Cathedral where he loved 
to worship has Creator died away on 
the still air of the newly born festival 
when the immortal soul of Patrick 
Maher cast off its mortal raiment and 
joined with the hosts of angels in 
singing eternal hosannas to their 
Heavenely King. The deceased was 
thirty-four years old and he leaves to

-A\-> w w <e»- Ms

now rending Eu- your Prime Minister would be 
rope asunder,, but issues which for ber of the War Cabinet, 
all time may make or mar the destin
ies of our Race.

a mem

II In view of the extreme urgency of 
I am required with- the subjects of discussion, as well as 

in a few weeks to attend the meetings their supreme importance, it is hoped 
of the Special War Conference of the that your Prime Minister may find it 
Empire to be held in London. It will possible, in spite of serious incon- 
be the task of this Conference to for- venience involved, to attend at 
mulate the terms upon which Peace early date, not later than the end of 
may be concluded between the Govern- February. ’ 
ments of Europe whose armies

Tailor and Clotfiier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

§ In Extending to You Our BEST WISHES

A Merry Christmas
a I
0
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are j While His Majesty’s Government 

a half years of earnestly desire the presence of your and$still,-after two and

New Year Goods
JUST ARRIVED

40 Boxes Creamery BUTTER
Solids and Slabs

SO Cases Fresh EG GS 
ISO Sp lendid GEESE

!war, in deadly conflict. &Prime Minister himself, they hope if 
The paramount and responsible duty he sees insuperable difficulties, he will 

thus cast upon me by the Government carefully consider the question of 
of the King involves my absence from nominating a substitute, as they would 
this Colony at a period when such ab- regard it as a serious misfortune if 
sence as Prime Minister and the Lead- any Dominion were left unrepresent
er of a Party may deeply affect my ed. 
personal interests and those associât

mouin him a loving wife and three 
very young children. For several 
weeks prior to his death he had been 
confined to his home suffering from a 
severe cold and an affection of the 
throat, a renewal of the cold brought 
on other complications which eventual 
ly resulted in death. As salesman for 
the firm of McGuire’s bakery he be
came well-know'ii to business people 
in. all parts of the city and always 
give the greatest satisfaction to cus-

Mr.

0
0 A Happy New Year0
s
a"S

% We do so with a feeling of gratitude for the excellent treat
ment we have received at your hands during the past year.

^ Abnormal conditions have at times made it difficult for us 
I to give our Customers the best service, but you may be sure 
id we have at all times exerted ourselves to overcome such condi- 
| tions. We know that ‘our friends have made all due allowance 
g which we greatly appreciate, and we hope the coming year will 
8 show a continuance of the past pleasant relations.

0
0
mArrangements made to publish this 

ed with me. Notwithstanding this, I here on Wednesday morning. Please 
do not for a moment hesitate. I see make arrangements to publish simul-
unerringly where my highest duty taneously. 
lies, and I have accordingly notified 
His Excellency to cable the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for 
the Colbnies my acceptance of his in-

LONG.
tomers and employers alike.
Maher was a devoqt and exemplary 
member of the Holy Name SociMy, 
every member of which regarded him 
with love and esteem for his truly 
Christian qualities and devotion to his. 
religious duties. The funeral will be at 
2 30 this afternoon from his late resi
dence 40 Hayward Avenue.

The Mail and Advocate extends sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved family.
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0( XI POPE’S Furniture and Mattress Factory.
I ’Phone 659

I THE COAL PROBLEM.«
vitation.

George & Waldegrave Sts. Estab. 1860. g
(È

Another meeting of the tonnage 
those associated with me in the pub committee was held at the Pre
lie life of the Colony, members of all mier’s office yesterday. Arrange- 
political parties, as well as the great 
masses of the people whom 
present, will agree that in 
crisis such as that through which 
are now passing, personal interests >- here. The committee are now 
and considerations, which are small endeavouring to arrange the price
matters compared with the great du- at which the coal will be retailed 
ties to which we are called, must at b th . d , 
all times be of secondary thought. i Y C sealers.

I shall immediately take this mat- .
ter up with my colleagues as well as READ THE MAIL & U9VOCATÏ

Further, .1 am quite satisfied thatGEORGE NEALi
i

ments are about completed for a 
. re' sufficient supply of coal for the

3» SFGRt , % m

winter and for tonnage to freight
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NEW CHURCH 
AT HOYLESTOWN

i * ' 1

ASSOCIATION. 9r
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ÎUST a small amount in- 
J vested in a perfectly i 
safe place, for the protec- 8; 
tion of our family, or our- I 
selv^ in old age, / *

to. MUNN, 1

o
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Work on the new Church being 

built by St. Joseph’s Parish at Hoyles 
town is proceeding apace.

The building, which is 90 feet long 
by 35 feet wide, is situated on the 
slope near the foot of Signal Hill 
just to the rear of the old brewery 
site and may be approached either 
from Quid! Vidi Road or Signal Hill 
Road. It fronts towards the towrn and 
when completed will be a prominent 
feature in the view of the East End 
of the town. The walls are now near 
ly completed and it is hoped to have 
it roofed in early in the

Considering that the first sod in ex
cavating the foundation was turned on 
October 17th, excellent progress has 
been made so far, _ which reflects 
great credit on the contractors, Mes
sers Pidgeon, Coady and Murphy. We 
may add that this is the first large 
building which they* have undertaken 
to erect and they are doing the work 
in a very creditable manner.

On the southwest corner of the 
church there will be a square tower 
in which the church bell will be hung.

The plans were prépared by Mr. J. 
C. Barter, architect, and the work of 
erection is under his direct supervis
ion which safely ensures its being 
done in accordance with first class 
specifications.
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Board of Trade Building, 
St John’s,

Manager, Newfoundland. 
AGENTS WANTED.
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new year. ?.

Just Received,A -1

In Time for Christmasi
■

i
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Boxingi *-î*: f ■

A Boot That’s Different Gloves, t
1 >

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge forthai J*

Punching
Bags,

e »X ■
-•

|U-i.i sIv - ' This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in, name. 
It § à better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by

t;

an entirely new process

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and ore dif
ferent from the boots 
they will give much better

Whitely
•f •• anr.-— ,f i

*r —o

Exercision,FIRE ALARM
. _.. ». .

ft you have always worn. And

Special to Fishermen i?service. i S Sandow’s, 
j Developer
j "„a"^gndcz;:

I Air Rifles, Playing Cards etc.

YESTERDAYIf you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiasticajly because we know 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

r- >
Wo- so en- 

experience that
v $ i'

An alarm of fire was rung In ffom 
Box 32, at the foot of Barter’s Hill, at 
7.05 last evening to which the Central 
and West End Companies responded.

Ôn reaching the scene the firemen 
found that their services were - not 
needed. A lighted lamp had been acci 
dentally upset in a nearby house, and, 
fearing a blaze, the alarm was rung iÿ, 
/The application of a few mats quench 
ed the burning oil before any damage 
was done.

The all out signal was sent in at i 
7.10, just five minutes after the alarm 
and the firemen returned to their 
halls.

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
Motor Engine ask us to mail you 
particulars of the

111 -j

FOR SALE BY
KwnMr'Æ s
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BRIDGEPORT
Hardware,— :r. ■ - XT """

s Stores,
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BRITISH

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

X taPROTECTION in Material.
. f

PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

(D
M

X
Mh

M H
Itam Every Man and Boy Needs ffi

PROTECTION 
Have H!

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnotfs Building 

Duckworth Street, St, John’s.
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